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CASE #

TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

18-46410

Burglary
Vehicle

16th Road (Old Salt
Park) Palm Coast

18-46433

Robbery

Palmwood Drive &
Palm Lane

18-46363

Fraud

Cedar Point Drive

18-46467

DUI

Palm Coast
Parkway NW

18-46368

Stolen
Vehicle

Hickory St

Victim advised that she was walking on the beach for approximately
one hour. When she returned to her vehicle, she found that the
driver’s side window had been smashed out and her purse
(containing $460 cash and credit cards) was stolen from the vehicle.
Juvenile enterged the suspect’s vehicle when a male in his 20’s
with long curly hair and a beard asked V1 for his cell phone. The
suspect then punched the juvenile in the chest and stole $100.00
dollars from his shorts pocket. V1 stated the male told him to get
out of the car and he complied.
V1 advised that she was reviewing her credit card statement and
discovered three (3) unknown charges on her Visa Platinum
Rewards Card.
S1 was arrested for DUI after he traveled the wrong direction in the
west bound lanes of Palm Coast Parkway and crashed into FCSO
patrol vehicle. Neither party was injured.
V1 advised his 1999 Ford E-250 van (VIN-1FTNE24L1XHB85100) was
stolen from his driveway along with other construction tools. S1 is
an employee of V1 who also lives in a separate building on the
property. Through text, S1 stated he had the vehicle and was at the
hospital however, FHF was checked, a TTY was sent to surrounding
counties, and the vehicle was not located at any of the other local
hospitals. The vehicle was entered stolen into state and national
crime information centers as stolen.

46071-18

Sex Offense

Regis Ln

Juvenile sex offense. Ongoing Investigation.

